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Abstract. In ubiquitous environments an increasing number of sensors capture information on
users and at the same time an increasing number of actuators are available to present
information to users. This vast capturing of information potentially enables the system to adapt to
the users. At the same time the system might violate the users’ privacy by capturing information
that the users do not want to share, and the system might disrupt the users by being too
obtrusive in its adaptation or information supply. In this paper we present CoDaMine—a novel
approach for providing users with system-generated feedback and control in ubiquitous
environments giving them the freedom they need while reducing their effort. Basically,
CoDaMine captures and analyses the users’ online communication to learn about their social
relationships in order to provide them with recommendations for inter-personal privacy and trust
management.
1 Introduction
In ubiquitous environments an increasing number of sensors capture information on users
and at the same time an increasing number of actuators are available to present information
to users. This vast capturing of information potentially enables the system to be well
informed about users and to consequently, quickly adapt to the users and provide them
with the information and changes to the environment as they need it.
At the same time users can encounter new challenges. In particular, the system might
violate the users’ privacy by capturing information that the users do not want to share, and
the system might disrupt the users by being too obtrusive in its information supply or
adaptation. There are many reasons for the particular social implications of ubiquitous
computing concerning privacy and trust; Langheinrich [2001a] names the following:
ubiquity (i.e., the fact that ubiquitous computing aims to be available anywhere);
invisibility (i.e., the fact that ubiquitous computing aims to be calm and to disappear);
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sensing (i.e., the fact that ubiquitous computing means for sensing data get increasingly
smaller and can capture an increasing number of fine granular information); and memory
amplification (i.e., the fact that ubiquitous computing technology often continuously
captures data).
The concept of faces has been used as an approach to resolve this
dichotomy—maintaining the advantages of capturing data and informing users, while
preserving privacy and minimising disruption. According to Goffman [1959] humans
construct faces or social identities that represent a subset of characteristics and information
on them and that are revealed to specific audiences. We have developed a concept and
system for such a selective information disclosure in the context of instant messaging,
where users can create faces that contain other users as well as information that they want
to share with these users [Gross, 2007 #6].
In complex ubiquitous environments maintaining an overview of one’s faces including
the respective users and information as well as managing and keeping one’s faces up-to-
date can become a challenge and a considerable effort for the user. Yet, as Bellotti and
Sellen [1993, p. 77] point out in their ‘framework for design for privacy in ubiquitous
computing environments’ users need ‘feedback’ and ‘control’:
• Feedback provides users with information on the data that are captured about them
• Control allows users to specify personal preferences on this capturing and sharing
of information
In this paper we present CoDaMine—a novel approach for providing users with
system-generated feedback and control in ubiquitous environments giving them the
freedom they need while reducing their effort. Basically, CoDaMine captures and analyses
the users’ online communication, and thereby learns about the users’ conversations and
social relationships with other users. It can then, based on this knowledge, make
recommendations for users’ configurations of faces in ubiquitous environments. So,
overall the users get feedback on their current specifications for information sharing and
recommendation on the control of useful future configurations.
The paper is structured as follows. We present the concept and implementation of
CoDaMine. We give a brief overview of related work. And, finally, we summarise the
paper in the conclusions and glance at future work.
2 Concept
The concept of CoDaMine basically departs from a perspective that users of ubiquitous
environments are able and willing to manage their privacy and trust by controlling the
capturing of their data. While this is not true for any and all circumstances, there are many
examples where users have this power (e.g., in their private homes, in their personal work
offices).
Privacy can be seen from various perspectives with many resulting definitions
[Langheinrich 2005]. In this paper with privacy we mean the ‘concept of controlling the
dissemination and use of one’s personal information’ [Jiang et al. 2002]. Trust is also
difficult to define. Many authors point out that trust is the expectation that somebody else
has power and the belief that this person will not use this power to harm us. In this paper
the important aspect of trust is that ‘it allows us to reveal vulnerable parts of ourselves to
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others’ [Friedman et al. 2000]. Advanced management of privacy and trust allows users to
have multiple privacy and trust settings depending on the context and social setting.
2.1 PRIMIFaces
We already developed a concept and system for advanced management and trust for
instant messaging in PRIMIFaces. PRIMIFaces has its origin in Goffman’s concept of
faces [Goffman 1959] grounded in sociology and psychology and has been transferred to
the field of presence and awareness in instant messaging. A face according to Goffman
defines a specific front that a person shows in a specific setting to a specific audience. A
face in PRIMIFaces translates into the presentation of the self, mapped to information the
user wants to disclose to a particular group of people in a specific online situation. As a
result the user specific configuration of a PRIMIFaces instance, with its different face
names and the assigned contacts and information sources together form an image of the
different social contexts of this user. Like in the real world, faces in PRIMIFaces are not
static, but can evolve over time. This means that users constantly have to adapt their
configurations. For instance, as a person starts to become friends with a working colleague
the privacy and trust settings need to be adapted for this person.
2.2 CoDaMine
The concept of CoDaMine presented in this paper aims to support the lightweight
management of trust and privacy over time by both allowing users to manually specify
faces, and contacts, and information sources, and providing users with system-generated
suggestions for adaptations to their trust and privacy settings over time. Suggestions for
adaptations are based on the messages two contacts exchange. Our approach is to analyse
the linguistic features of those messages and how they correlate to the different faces of a
user. This approach is rooted in two central findings:
• speech communities in sociolinguistics,
•  and conversation contents properties in text-based computer-mediated
communication.
Speech communities in sociolinguistics—historically and conceptually discussed by
[Patrick 2002]—is a concept of group members communicating with each other for a
special purpose and using language in a specific, unique, and mutual way. These
communities can also be found in online communication and form specific linguistic
practices [Paolillo 1999; Tosca 2002]. Often these groups share the same topics and
therefore develop a common, specialised vocabulary, characteristic terminology or
idiom—a jargon. For instance, the project members of an IT project might frequently use
terms for technologies and tools (e.g., XML-RPC, Java, or Weka).
Conversation content in text-based computer-mediated communication has specific
properties. In face-to-face communication a person adapts its speech, mimic, and gesture
to the situation and audience. According to [Shin 2006] and [Bergs 2006] and [Baym
1998] these mechanisms in order to ‘save face’ can also be found in text-based computer-
mediated communication and may be an indicator for the current face. Due to the lack of
other communication channels and the missing physical context the language is
augmented with features that mimic the spoken language (e.g., ‘Ahem…’, ‘GREAT!’),
imitate auditory information (e.g., ‘*sniff*’), or represent facial expressions or physical
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actions (e.g., ’(hug)’) [Herring 2001]. The level of formality and complexity of the
vocabulary, the use of abbreviations (e.g., ‘dunno’, ‘ROFL’, ‘cu’), or emoticons (e.g.,
‘:)’, ’:-o’) often reflects the social and situational context of the conversation. Therefore,
this can be seen as face-work, which is often encountered especially in instant messaging,
where strong ties between the users, and the transient nature between written and spoken
dialogue facilitate this kind of linguistic mechanisms [Voida et al. 2002].
The analysis of linguistic features in online communication as well as their correlation
to sociological variables has mostly been studied in a post-hoc manner through
ethnographic approaches like observations, analysis of log-files, or interviews. As these
linguistic peculiarities manifest in a machine readable form in the message history of each
communicating dyad exchanging text messages, our approach is to automatically analyse
these specific features in real-time by applying text analysis and text mining techniques
and to use these information to allow a better privacy and trust management in ubiquitous
environments.
3 CoDaMine Scenario
In this section we want to present a user scenario explaining from the user’s point of view
how CoDaMine supports users and how users interact with the system, create messages
that are the prerequisites for the data analysis, and are informed about recommendations.
In order to manage privacy and trust users can start their CoDaMine client. As users
begin using CoDaMine they start to map their social bindings, contexts and information to
the application. They create new faces that match their specific social contexts. Figure 1
shows the CoDaMine client with an example configuration, where the user has five faces
illustrated as five segments of the circle on the left side. The user has currently selected the
face University (on the left side, in light colour). The other four faces are clock-wise: a
face CoDaMine for the project CoDaMine, a face POM for the project POM, a face
Friends for private mates, and a face family for close relatives.
Users can add any number of contacts that belong to the respective face, and
information sources that are visible to the contacts included. In this way users establish an
information flow between the faces’ information sources and the assigned contacts.
Examples of information sources are location sensors, activity sensors, static
information sensors, and movement sensors. The location sensors provide information on
the current location of the user based on GPS data and some inference. Activity sensors
like computer desktop application sensors or mouse movement sensors provide
information on running applications and the current activities of a user. With the static
information sensors users can publish static information like their phone number or the
name of a project they are working on. The information provided by the movement
sensors is based on the ESB embedded sensor board [ESB 2005] and senses movement
in the users’ rooms to capture if somebody is moving in the room.
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Figure 1. CoDaMine client with faces, contacts, and information sources.
Figure 1 shows a configuration where the face ‘University’ is active and highlighted
and has a location sensor as well as the contacts Julian, Anna, and Judith assigned to it.
The amount of information each contact receives depends on the number of information
sources in the face or faces in which it is included.
Once users have a satisfying initial configuration of PRIMIFaces, they can start
communicating with other users represented by the contacts in their faces. They initiate
each conversation by selecting a contact in the face that most closely matches the context
of the intended communication.
During online text communication the system analyses the exchanged messages in the
background. Thereby, the system detects whether the contents of the messages are suitable
for the selected face, or whether alternatively the messages sent would better fit to another
existing or new face. A dialog box presents the resulting recommendation to the users and
allows them to accept or reject recommendations.
The following example shows the impact of the user’s decision. Klaus, a student, has
the contact Julian in his face ‘University’. They already had several online conversations
during the semesters about the lectures and exams they had to take. In the next semester
they both take part in a student project at their university. The system learns that the users
have a face ‘CoDaMine’ and the contents of conversation in the context of this project. In
the communication between Klaus and Julian the topics of their conversations evolve
towards issues related to the project. Therefore, the system suggests Klaus to add the
contact Julian to the face ‘CoDaMine’ (Figure 2 shows the presentation of this system
recommendation). If Klaus accepts the recommendation, CoDaMine clones and adds the
contact to the target face.
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Figure 2. CoDaMine client with recommendation.
Figure 3. CoDaMine client with visualisation of information exchange ratio.
Figure 3 shows the interface after Klaus has added the contact Julian to ‘CoDaMine’.
Furthermore, Figure 3 visualises the exchanged information as lines between the active
user Klaus in the middle and his contacts: the darker parts of the lines starting in the centre
of the circle (green colour on a colour display) represent the amount of incoming
information, while the remaining lighter parts of the lines (red colour on a colour display)
represent the amount of outgoing information.
If Klaus had rejected the recommendation, the system would remember this decision
and adapt its recommendation behaviour by generating future recommendations
concerning Julian and the face ‘CoDaMine’ based on additional data. Hence, a rejected
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recommendation might be presented again later, after the adapted system has analysed
more data over a longer period. The idea behind this behaviour is that the relation of the
user to a contact might have changed. This may fail if the user decision to reject the
recommendation is based on semantic issues. A user might not want to add a contact to the
face ‘Family’, no matter how similar the conversations with the contact are to the ones
with the relatives. However, if the recommendation is reappearing, the user might rethink
his faces configurations, and create a new face that would fit better for this contact.
4 Data Analysis
A central element of CoDaMine is the analysis of the communication data in order to find
similarities and patterns that are adequate reasons for a recommendation to add or remove
a contact from a face. The analysis of the data is done in several steps. Each step extracts
further specific information that is required to infer the social coherences between the chat
partners.
4.1 Dealing with Asymmetrical Faces
Each analysed message belongs to two users: the sender and the receiver. Each of them
has an individual view on the content of the communication data reflecting the context in
which messages are sent and received.
As in CoDaMine faces can be asymmetrical—that is, a user can have another user in a
certain face, whereas the second user has the first user in a different face—the face name
of the respective user has to be taken into account as a parameter to analyse the message
text from the user’s point of view.
In order to provide users with automatically generated recommendations concerning the
configuration of their faces a measuring unit is needed to determine changes in the
communication. CoDaMine analyses the communication data on basis of each message
sent.
We assume that each face contains a certain group of contacts, whose language use
shows significant similarities. Therefore, it is possible to determine to which face a
message fits best based on its linguistic particularities and keywords. The task of mapping
a category to each message is a classification issue that can be addressed by applying data
mining techniques.
4.2 Preparing the Data
In order to enhance the accuracy of the classification it is useful to prepare the data. The
first step is to remove stop words from the text. Stop words have no significant meaning
for the content, but for the structure of human language (e.g., ‘a’, ‘of’, ‘the’). Since the
conversation contents of online communication are rather informal, a large set is needed to
reduce as much noise as possible. A further step is to reduce noise from the data by
applying stemming. Stemming algorithms reduce words to their root. This decreases the
diversity of the data that are processed by the classifier.
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4.3 Training the System
Before the classifier can be used an adequate training corpus is needed. In CoDaMine the
categories differ from user to user and it is not possible to provide initial training data. So,
the data forming the corpus has to be collected dynamically, in the background while the
user is using the CoDaMine system. The initial training period lasts until enough
communication data (50 messages per user) is collected. These messages have to be
manually pre-classified by the user to enable controlled training of a classifier. The effort
for users is comparable with the maintenance of an e-mail spam filter. The classifier needs
pre-classified messages to build up a corpus for the later analysis of the communication
data. The users contribute by tagging conversations with the name of the face the
conversation belongs to. This means that users initiate a chat conversation by double
clicking on a contact’s icon in a specific face. When a sender is already sending messages
to a specific recipient in the context of a specific face, then the sender can easily change the
face to send the same recipient a message in a different face.
The number of faces can change over time. However, classifiers do not allow
changes—that is, each time a user creates a new face, the complete classifier would have to
be rebuilt. We use blank initial categories: for each user a classifier gets initiated with a
fixed and sufficient number of free categories. With each new category a dictionary entry
is created that maps the face name to a blank category that has to be trained.
4.4 Capturing Typographical Signs and Spelling Errors
Furthermore, typographical signs and spelling errors get special treatment. Typographical
signs such as emoticons and chat specific abbreviations appear in online text
conversations. We assume that the higher the number of smileys used, the more likely the
communication is informal. It has to be considered that each user applies them in an
individual manner. Therefore, this information has to be normalized per user for the
process of recommendation creation. The purpose of analysing communication data on
spelling errors is to reduce the weight of messages with misspelled words. For this
purpose the spelling of each message is analysed, and the importance of the message for
the classification is then weighted according to the proportion of misspelled words in the
message.
5 Implementation
This section describes the implementation of CoDaMine. We outline its architecture and
give a detailed description of the core parts—the inference engines.
5.1 Architecture
The system consists of three components. These are the CoDaMine client, the Wildfire
instant messaging server, and the CoDaMine server (cf. Figure 4).
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Figure 4. Component diagram of CoDaMine.
The CoDaMine components run distributedly and communicate via network. The
CoDaMine client connects to the Wildfire Server via XMPP [Jabber Inc. 2007]. XML-
RPC is used to connect the client with the sensor platform [Apache Software Foundation
2006].
The CoDaMine client is implemented as a plug-in for PRIMIBase an open
infrastructure for rapid development of instant messaging environment [Gross & Oemig
2005]. The CoDaMine plug-in is based on PRIMIFaces [Gross, 2007 #5] and extends its
functionality with two internal software sensors. The MessageSensor observes the
communication data and sends each message the name of the corresponding face and the
contact to the CoDaMine Server. The RecommendationSensor retrieves the processed data
from the server.
As IM infrastructure a Wildfire server [Ignite Realtime 2006] is used. Wildfire is a
freely available cross-platform real-time instant messaging server based on the XMPP.
The CoDaMine Server leverages the SensBase infrastructure [Gross, 2007 #6].
SensBase is a sensor-based ubiquitous environment with a broad variety of sensors
capturing real-world and electronic events and sending the event data via multifarious
adapters to the SensBase server, and with a broad range of gateways for retrieving event
data and presenting information to users. The inference engines are core part of
CoDaMine and are described in detail below.
5.2 Inference Engines
SensBase and its inference engines support the server-side processing of sensor data. The
inference engines provide mechanisms for easily integrating algorithms for processing
sensor data via plug-in. In order to keep the inference engines simple, SensBase was
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extended by an interface that enables clients to remotely instantiate, register and configure
a certain inference engine.
5.2.1 InferenceEngineMessageAnalysis
The InferenceEngineMessageAnalysis classifies users’ communication data and
determines the amount of spelling errors as well as the amount of typographical signs.
Figure 5 shows the process chain of InferenceEngineMessageAnalysis as activity diagram.
Figure 5. Activity diagram of the InferenceEngineMessageAnalysis.
The CoDaMine client sends a SensorEvent for each message a sender sends to a
recipient containing name of the sender and the receiver, the message contents, and the face
in which the message was sent to the CoDaMine server in the event’s body.
In the CoDaMine server, the inference engine InferenceEngineMessageAnalysis checks
if the classifier is ready. The classifier is ready, when enough training data has been
entered, the training has finished, and the classifier is fully built. If the classifier is ready,
the message is extracted out of the SensorEvent.
The typographical signs are extracted, and the spelling errors are counted. Then the
inference engine prepares the text and classifies and stored it in the training list. It is used
to permanently train the classifier in the background. The result of the processing is sent
back as to SensBase as SensorEvent. If the classifier is not ready, the event is stored
for later processing when the classifier is ready—that is, a thread sleep is executed and
reacts on the change to the flag training-in-progress.
The system uses Weka for the text preparation and classification [Witten & Frank
2006]. Weka provides state of the art implementations of algorithms for data mining. For
the preparation of the text Weka’s class Stopwords is used to find and remove stop
words as well as the integrated Snowball stemmer to reduce the words to their root.
Weka’s implementation of the Sequential Minimal Optimisation algorithm (SMO)
[Platt 1999] is used for training a support vector machine (SVM) classifier. Research on a
similar problem [Hidalgo et al. 2006] showed that for short text data SVM is the best
classifier.
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As a basic exploration, we compared the performance of SMO for generating the SVM
and C4.5 for generating a decision tree. The two algorithms were applied to a test corpus
consisting of mailing list entries. The subsequent figures show the results of the
comparisons of the algorithms accuracy (cf. Figure 6) and the time effort (cf. Figure 7).
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Figure 6. Accuracy comparison of J48 and SMO.
The comparison of the accuracy showed that the SMO algorithm performs better than
J48. The significant shorter time the SMO algorithm needed to build the model was the
determining factor to choose this algorithm over the other for this specific problem.
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Figure 7. Time cost comparison of J48 and SMO.
The extraction of the number of spelling errors is done with the Jazzy Library [Idzelis
2006]. The implemented filter uses the Jazzy dictionary to validate the spelling. The
libraries can ignore emoticons—this is important, because otherwise typographical signs
would be considered as errors in messages, which they are not.
The detection and counting of typographical signs is accomplished similar to the
detection and counting of spelling errors. A dictionary is used to look up each token of a
message. The results of the analysis are sent back to SensBase as SensorEvent and
the subsequent inference engine InferenceEngineFaceReco is notified.
5.2.2 InferenceEngineFaceReco
The InferenceEngineFaceReco contains the rule set for generating recommendations to
add or remove a contact from a face based on the classification and analysis results. The
InferenceEngineMessageAnalysis produces the input data for this class, which consist of
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three parameters: the result of the classifier, the amount of spelling errors and the number
of typographical signs.
For each user of CoDaMine one instance of this inference engine is launched. Each
instance observes events concerning the users’ contacts. Each contact has a unique relation
to the user based on the communication data and the assigned faces, which are represented
by categories. These relations are mapped to a score system. Each time a result from the
message analysis module is received, the contained parameters are used to update the score
of its sender. Figure 8 shows the processing of an incoming event in the
InferenceEngineFaceReco.
The concerning contact is retrieved from a list, in which all contacts are stored as
objects. Based on the parameters of the event (i.e., the classification result in the form of
the face that the system recommends, the results of the typographical sign and of the
spelling error analysis), the overall evaluation of the respective message is determined. The
overall evaluation is represented as a number of points. These points are added to the score
of the contact. Now the original face of the message is compared with the result of the
classification. If the result of the classification does not correlate with the origin face, the
score of the origin face gets decreased. This allows—although unlikely—to generate a
recommendation to remove a contact from a certain face. The internal thresholds are the
following: if a new classified message raises the score above a value of +100 points, the
face is recommended; if the score falls below the threshold of -70, removing the sender
from the face is recommended. In the end the threshold is compared with the shifted
scores. If the threshold is reached, the system generates a sensor event and resets the score
just for the case the user rejects a recommendation and the system has to perform the
decision process again. This event is retrieved by the client and presented as a popup
dialog, if the contact is not already contained in the target face.
Figure 8. Activity diagram of the InferenceEngineFaceReco.
In case, the user rejects a recommendation, a feedback SensorEvent is sent from the
RecommendationSensor to the inference engine. This results in an increased threshold for
the contact and the recommended face. This way it is possible that the same
recommendation can be made again in the future but later and based on more data.
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6 Discussion
In their paper on privacy in ubiquitous computing environments Bellotti and Sellen [1993]
suggest a set of criteria for systematic evaluation of privacy issues in ubiquitous
computing environments. They name the following:
• Trustworthiness: systems should enhance confidence in the system through
technical reliability
• Appropriate timing: systems should provide feedback when user action is required
• Perceptibility: systems should allow users to notice feedback
• Unobtrusiveness: systems should not distract users from their primary task
• Minimal intrusiveness: systems should always respect all users’ privacy concerns
•  Fail-safety: systems should automatically regulate the capturing of information if
users cannot do it
• Flexibility: systems should consider contexts and interpersonal relationships
• Low effort: systems should be easy and lightweight to use
• Meaningfulness: systems should provide comprehensible means for feedback and
control
• Learnability: systems should be usable for non-experts
• Low cost: systems should cause little effort in time and money to users
Evaluating DoDaMine briefly with the above criteria shows the following:
• CoDaMine is trustworthy and stable since it is based on thoroughly designed and
implemented platforms
• CoDaMine has a user interface and allows user interactions as described above that
support appropriate timing, are perceptible, and unobtrusive as well as failure-safe,
learnable, low effort, and low cost
• CoDaMine faces can be asymmetrical, but nevertheless respects all users’ privacy
concerns
• CoDaMine aims to provide meaningful and flexible support for privacy and trust
management.
7 Related Work
Privacy issues as well as the interdependent discussion about trust and security are an on-
going focus of ubiquitous computing research. Often addressed only on the behalf of a
single, specific system and its consequential privacy concerns [Langheinrich 2001b], lately
some more complex concepts and models are introduced. Yet, these models often have a
very specific and focused view on the subject or are too ambitious and abstract in order to
be realisable in near future.
The trade-off between privacy and mutual awareness is a central question discussed in
CSCW research. Sellen and Belotti [1993] address this problem and transfer it to the field
of collaborative ubiquitous computing environments delivering a design framework for
their principles of control and feedback. By formulating eight design question to analyse
the control users have on their outgoing information, and the feedback they receive on how
and by whom this information is used. Applied to CoDaMine we can state that
PRIMIFaces already was obliged to the principles of feedback and control. CoDaMine
even advances this effort by enhancing the quality of feedback the user gets.
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Founded on the ‘Principle of Minimum Asymmetry’ Jiang et al. [2002] describe their
model of ‘Approximate Information Flow (AIF)’ designed to reduce the asymmetry in
which the members of a ubiquitous computing system are informed about each other. In
order to achieve this balance they define a model including three abstract views on the
information flow in ubiquitous computing architectures addressing where and how data is
stored (called information spaces), the lifecycle from collection over access to second use
and accordingly the themes for achieving the desired minimum asymmetry. As mentioned
before, giving feedback to the users is crucial in order to develop trustworthy systems. But
in order to support collaboration between users, there is no need for enforcing a
minimisation of asymmetry from a system perspective, the social processes between users
should be considered. CoDaMine supports users in their decisions and gives them final
control about which and how much information is disclosed in each context.
The Privacy Awareness System (pawS) described by Langheinrich [2003] is a
technical concept enabling privacy management based on the wireless exchange of
machine-readable privacy policies derived from the W3C Platform for Privacy Preferences
(P3P) [Cranor et al. 2002]. Founded on these policies continuously running services
negotiate the information exchange between users and sensors in the environment. Users
have to maintain a set of general and specific rules. The paper doe not indicate to what
extent users can restrict the access to a certain group of users and to disclose the same
information to another group.
In ‘Everyday Privacy in Ubiquitous Computing Environments’ Lederer et al. [2002]
discuss the idea of bringing Goffman’s theory of faces to the field of ubiquitous
computing. Yet overall their approach is limited to three distinct settings (no information,
vague information, full information).
The amount of information we want to disclose often depends on many factors like the
current activity or task, location and time, and the involved people. Based on these aspects
we rate how much trust we have in the situation and how many information we are willing
to disclose without loosing face. Because this is a very complex process the aim should be
to support users in their decisions by informing them about things they may have
overlooked, but let the control in his hand, as suggested by [Langheinrich 2003].
The canon of papers related on privacy, trust, and security in ubiquitous computing
environments often focuses on users continuously encountered by the challenge of a
variety of new sensors capturing information about them. This might be true for many
situations in the future, when we are out in the wild, but a big part of the time we move in
environments we are familiar with, whose risk we can overlook and most times easily
control like in our homes and workplaces. The challenge here is to inform the users and
offer them support and guidelines to maximise the advantage for the group and minimise
the risk for each individual.
8 Conclusions and Future Work
In this paper we have argued that in ubiquitous environments an increasing number of
sensors capture information on users and at the same time an increasing number of
actuators are available to present information to users. Besides the positive potential that
this vast capturing of information by enabling the system to quickly adapt to the users, the
users can encounter new challenges concerning privacy. We have presented the
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CoDaMine concept and implementation for easy manual and system-recommended
management of trust and privacy in ubiquitous environments.
With CoDaMine we presented a concept and an implementation of higher-level
inference seamlessly embedded in an infrastructure to support privacy management. We
showed a way in which inference about social connections between users of ubiquitous
computing environments can help in order to support these users to make well-informed
decisions on their privacy.
In our future work we aim to deepen and broaden this approach by improving and
developing new algorithms to analyse the existing data on the one side and taking into
account a greater variety of sensor types capturing other types of information on the other.
For example, CoDaMine considers the number of spelling errors in a message as a
form of noise irritating the text mining, and therefore minimising the effectiveness of the
classification. As this has some drawbacks at the moment, we are currently looking into
possibilities to capitalise on this behaviour by counting the same spelling error and
deriving characteristics of a face. If the alleged error keeps reappearing in the same diction,
it then should increase the weight of the message instead of lowering it. In this way we
could enhance the quality of recommendations by refining the algorithms of CoDaMine.
The ability of natural language processing systems—mostly using an integrated lexicon to
look up words—to differentiate between spelling errors and unknown words like proper
names or abbreviations is currently often limited. For example, the Jazzy library used in
CoDaMine is able to handle emoticons and abbreviations, but have its problem with proper
names and maybe some other linguistic features.
As the SensBase infrastructure facilitates the building of inference engine networks,
routing the output of one or many sensors and inference engines to the input of other
inference engine, we are working towards integrating a set of hard- and software sensors
and their coupled inference engines to create recommendations and automations for the
configuration of faces. One aim is to integrate the sensors and inference engines we
developed in the field of location-awareness, giving information on dependencies between
places and faces. By assigning places to faces and inferring the phases of spatial co-
location between the contacts, and combining this with the results of CoDaMine, the
system could get more insights on the social coherences between the users. In our upper
scenario Klaus and Julian might both have assigned the university campus to their face
‘University’ and the student project to their face ‘CoDaMine’. As both are often spending
time together in the lab working on the project, the system now could combine this
information with the insights of the communication data analysis and therefore
recommend to add Julian to the face ‘CoDaMine’ much earlier.
These are just two examples outlining our future attempts on how the principles of
feedback and control integrated in the concept of faces can support the users in
maintaining their privacy and improving their ability to collaborate.
Overall the concept and system are fully developed and implemented and we have tried
it out with test data. However, a long-term study is still missing. Such a long-term study is
important to reveal the real benefits of using CoDaMine for privacy and trust management
in ubiquitous environments.
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